Ways to Work Recruitment Event

Looking for help into work? 16-29 and living in Halton? Immediate starts available

The Halton Ways to Work team is holding an event focusing on offering 6 month paid work opportunities (ILMs) in the following fields:

- Administration
- Advanced Manufacturing
- Digital and Creative
- Visitor Economy

We have a number of exciting opportunities with bus and coach operators. This paid work involves training you to become a bus driver and gain PSV licence. We also have career opportunities in Information Technology, advanced manufacturing, and administration. **Places are limited so DON’T MISS OUT** - Please come along to the stadium and register with us to access these superb opportunities immediately. (Bring ID and Right to Work in the UK evidence documents)

Enquiries: phone 0151 511 7555 or email: w2wreferrals@halton.gov.uk

The Ways to Work Programme is supported by the European Union Social Fund and Youth Employment Initiative